
Abstract
Traditional ‘evolutionary’ classifications of hominids are contrasted with some of the earliest
cladistic approaches from the 1970-s (based exclusively on monophyletic groups), and the
shortcomings of the former are discussed. Paraphyletic taxa are especially counterproductive
and misleading, and translate also to severe problems with the concept of true ‘fossil
ancestors’, of which some can be saved with a ‘Popperian’ argument about testability. These
are specific aspects of what generally has been called ‘metaphyly’ which is also relevant for
many famous hominid ‘ancestors’. Several conventions for classifying in strictly cladistic ways
are discussed, and sequencing of fossil (extinct) taxa is recommended to reduce the number
of categories for ranking. It is acknowledged that molecular biologists, like Goodman, very
early in the 1960-s proposed the relevant type of classification for living primates incl.
Hominidae of an untraditional scope. 
The basic units for classification are compared, biological, evolutionary and some
phylogenetic ‘species’, and as the smallest unit in practical classification is suggested a ‘rank
free’ unit called Least Inclusive Taxonomic Unit (=LITU), corresponding to the smallest
diagnosable group, the relevance of which must be defended by each author from his
perspective and/or purpose. Our choice has been LITU’s at what we believe to be the relevant
level for a ‘historical’ analysis or phylogeny, and thereby of greatest generality. Others may pick
other levels of monophyletic groups in the hierarchy to suit their special purposes, e.g. a ‘bio-
species’ level. LITU’s have no rank, they are tentative, non-authoritarian and for discussion
rather than for ‘final decision’ and are therefore at odds with the Linnaean hierarchy. We
abandon the latter for non-Linnaean classification with a single name for monophyletic taxa,
and addition of symbols according to strict conventions, such as age or ‘life span’ in m.y.
(which can be translated to comparable ‘rank’), status of the taxon (fossil/extinct,
monophyletic, paraphyletic, ‘ancestral’ and/or uncertain). A classification of Primates is
developed after these principles, as well as an especially detailed hominid classification of
(nearly) all LITU’s on our separate branch of the phylogenetic tree. A few new taxon names are
created, and some controversial synonymies suggested, especially for some of the most
famous socalled ‘ancestors’ named during the latest 25 years, and a new LITU (‘species’) is
proposed to cope with the diversity within the socalled “afarensis” complex.
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«Identification or proposal of a (new) species in palaeontology (and biology)

implies an hypothesis of a phylogenetic relationship» (Bonde, 1981)

«The time dimension is notably significant in the assessment of phylogenetic

relationships» (Schwartz et alii, 2001) 

«... the genus Homo should be recognized ... on the basis of an identifiably

distinctive shift in adaptive strategies ...» (Wood in Schwartz et alii, 2001)

Introduction
We still believe the first quotation above is a sound statement
concerning the frame in which taxonomic proposals should be
understood. But we disagree with the other two quotations by
the group concerned with “Systematics of Humankind”, because
such considerations as ‘time’ have only a very limited role in
modern phylogenetic analysis (see ‘ancestors’, below), or the
point made is a reversal to ‘Simpsonian’ or socalled ‘evolutionary
systematic’ mumble and imprecision (e.g. 1959) long expected
to be only of historical interest (Bonde, 1975: 312): ‘shifts in
adaptive strategies’ fossilise poorly and are hardly proper
characters to be used in a diagnosis of a taxon. Recall the quote
by Darwin in a letter to Huxley: “In regard to classification and all
the endless disputes about ‘Natural System’, ... I believe it ought
... to be simply genealogical. ... I think it ultimately will,... for it will
clear away an immense amount of rubbish about the value of
characters, and will make the difference between analogy and

homology clear. The time will come, I believe, though I will not live
to see it, when we shall have very fairly true genealogical trees...”.
And in “The Origin” Darwin said: “On the view of characters
being of real importance for classification, only in so far as they
reveal descent, we can clearly understand why analogical or
adaptive characters, although of the utmost importance to the
wellfare of the being, are almost valueless to the systematist.”
(quoted by Goodman, 1975, here abbreviated).

‘Genealogical’, being phylogenetic or cladistic, classification
of catarrhines, incl. hominids (Fig. 1), was first attempted by
Delson & Andrews (1975) in the same volume as Goodman
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Fig. 1. Classification of hominids by Delson &
Andrews (1975, Tab. I I I), part of the ‘strict
cladistic’ classification (not preferred by any of
them!).



(above). The same, in which McKenna (1975) outlined a strictly
cladistic classification for all mammals, naming almost every
monophylogenetic group and therefore several new subgroups,
such as Trechnotheria and Tribosphenida under Theria. At the
same time the introduction was Simpson’s sharpest attack
(1975) on the classificatory implications of Hennig’s
‘phylogenetic systematics’ (and on ‘numerical taxonomy’).
Eldredge & Tattersall (1975) also applied cladistics to hominid
phylogeny.

Bonde’s small Danish contribution (1976) on phylogeny and
classification of hominids (Fig. 2) was made in desperation over
the general lack of interest in phylogenetic systematics and
precise methods for reconstruction of evolutionary history as
demonstrated by most contributors to a large international
meeting on human evolution in London spring 1975. Here most
of the ‘famous’ palaeoanthropologists were gathered (see
Bishop 1978) and ‘Lucy’ had just been found (Johanson et alii,
1978) but not yet described. In the public discussions only
Bernard Wood and Peter Andrews seemed to be genuinely
interested in better phylogenetic methods at that time. Both of
them, and Delson and Tattersall, and a little later Stringer, have
been in the forefront of revolutionising the phylogeny of ‘Man’,
bringing the arguments and entire philosophy up to a modern
standard leading into the present century. By 1976 at another
London meeting Bonde used both the basal splits in mammalian
phylogeny and extensively the evolution of hominids as a basis
for many models of cladistic classifications (Bonde, 1977), and
here invented some simple conventions for expressing precisely
the known as well as the uncertain phylogenetic details in
classifications (e.g. p. 792, fully sequenced and with all fossils
included in Homo; Fig. 3; like in Wildman et alii, 2003).

Most of this was based upon ideas developed by Nelson in
the early 1970-s (1971, 1972, 1974). Later Wiley explored

such conventions in more detail, still trying to stay as close as
possible to principles of Linnaean classification and the rules
of nomenclature (Wiley, 1979; 1981). These two, by training,
were ichthyologists like Farris was when he suggested a very
unconventional way of cladistic classification (1976), which
we shall briefly test below. He was among the very first also
to explore the possibilities of developing quantitative
cladistics (Farris et alii, 1970, continuing the approach of
Kluge & Farris 1969) the methods which are now used
routinely by reconstruction of phylogenies (see Kitching et
alii, 1998).

We were then at a period 5-10 years after Hennig’s major
theoretical work on systematics (1966 – short review 1965),
which in its American translation was the second and completely
altered edition of his original German book from 1950. The aim
of his ‘phylogenetic systematic’ philosophy –later by opponents
called ‘cladistics’– is to reflect the phylogeny in classification as
precisely as possible. The philosophy and development of the
methodology of cladistics have later been explored in several
books and papers (Hennig 1969, 1975; Farris et alii, 1970;
Farris, 1976, 1983; Nelson; 1970, 1994; Nelson & Platnick,
1981; Miles, 1973, 1975; Patterson, 1973, 1980, 1988;
Bonde, 1975, 1977, 1987, 2001; Patterson & Rosen, 1977;
Wiley, 1981; Ax, 1987; Forey et alii, 1992; Ridley, 1994; Smith,
1994; Kitching et alii, 1998).

Here we shall explore different ways of expressing in a
cladistic classification what is known and not known about the
phylogeny of a specific group like the hominids, as well as
different ways of giving names to taxa, which all in principle
should be strictly monophyletic groups. We also suggest ways
of giving names to some few other sorts of groups and discuss
the meaning and indication of taxonomic rank, as well as
revealing some shortcomings of the Linnaean hierarchy.
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Fig. 2. Cladistic classification of hominids by Bonde (1976). Fig. 3. The last of hominid classifications by Bonde (1977), totally sequenced for
fossil groups, with its explanation from the text. 



Traditional classifications
All mammalian classifications have been under strong influence
by the ‘evolutionary’ classification of Simpson (1945) in which
he under hominoids maintained the paraphyletic “Pongidae” for
the apes (even incl. Australopithecus) as opposed to
Hominidae for H. sapiens (and close fossil relatives,
Pithecanthropus and [the hoax] Eoanthropus) .  This
arrangement of the recent forms was preserved in his
taxonomic textbook (Simpson, 1961), where he spoke of the
importance of adaptive changes to a different ‘adaptive zone’
(p. 215) for hominids as opposed to pongids. This was later
elaborated, and he argued at length (1963) why he prefered
using ‘Pongidae’ (incl. Hylobatinae, Dryopithecinae and
Ponginae with Pongo and Pan [incl. P. gorilla]) as contrasted to
Hominidae (at this time incl. Australopithecus) despite his new
figures (5 and 6) showing Pan genealogically more closely
related to Homo than to the other apes. He was keen pointing
out that his fig. 5, “adaptive-structural-functional” dendrogram
of “affinities” (our Fig. 4) is not a phylogenetic tree, none the
less saying in the explanation, that “it is probable that
divergences of lines showing affinities are topologically similar
to the phylogenetic lineage pattern”. And the same is shown in
his “impressionistic and diagrammatic” tree (1963, Fig. 6).
Simpson was very specific in arguing why Pan should not be
included in the Hominidae (1975: 28; against Goodman 1975),
despite claiming (p. 25) that “Homo is most closely allied to
Pan. That conclusion ... is strongly supported by all new
evidence ...”. Unfortunately Simpson chose and argued for such
grade classification also concerning the primates as a whole
(1961: 212-16; our Fig. 5). 

We emphasise these ‘Simpsonian’ conclusions because
they were repeated by Mayr (1963a, b, below), who also
(1969: 70-72, Fig. 4-5) reused Simpson’s figure in his criticism

of cladistics and gave as the only reason “To rank taxa
according to branching points is nearly always misleading. It
might necessitate, for instance, the inclusion of the African
apes in the family Hominidae and their exclusion from the family
Pongidae”. Those two authors represented the ‘authorities’ of
the day during the 1960’s and part of the 70’s, and Simpson
was present at the 1974 symposium on ‘Phylogeny of Primates’
in his “illuminating presence and participation” (Luckett &
Szalay, 1975: 3) to explain ‘advances in… phylogenetic
inference’. A meeting at which otherwise “There was a general
endorsement of Hennig’s method of cladistic analysis for the
determination of branching sequences…” according to the
editors (p. vi). A trend which was established first among fish-
systematists and palaeontologists by 1972 (see Greenwood et
alii, 1973; reviewed by Bonde, 1974).

Problems with paraphyletic groups
What then is wrong about such ‘grade’ classification (by Huxley
explicitly meant to be a secondary type of classification, e.g.
1958, 1959), sometimes argued as an intension to express
‘adaptive zones’ (different ‘niches’) or ‘evolutionary levels’, and
which employs paraphyletic groups ? As we will argue below,
paraphyletic groups can sometimes be used under the
condition, that they are marked (we suggest in quotationmarks
“X”), and they are assumed to be preliminary left overs in a not
yet completed analysis (e.g. at the ‘primitive’ end of a
monophyletic group). The important thing is, that they should
not be accepted as equivalent to monophyletic groups when
engaged in further analyses. This means e.g. that they cannot
be added to other groups in a diversity analysis, and they
cannot be used in biogeographic analyses; further that they
cannot even go extinct as a group, and they do not have a
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Fig. 5. Simpson’s ’tree’ (1961) and classification of primates using ’grades’ and
’adaptive zones’.

Fig. 4. Hominoid tree with ’adaptive zones’ by Simpson (1963).



precise phylogenetic interrelationship with other groups. All of
this because they constitute an incomplete historical group, an
incomplete genome history –in short, they are rather useless,
not to say meaningless. If they are not specifically marked as a
warning, how should non-experts of certain systematic groups
then know from the taxonomy how to avoid them?

As wastebaskets paraphyletic groups may sometimes be
used, if marked as such, but in fact the worst thing about them
is, that if they have been used as part of a classification, then
there are relevant monophyletic groups, which cannot be
recognised and named. The classical example again is
hominoids; if apes are named as Pongidae (versus Hominidae
for Man), then the relevant monophyletic group of Man plus
chimps cannot receive a name, it cannot be talked about as a
natural group under one term. The same counts for Homo plus
Pan plus Gorilla, and in that way a lot of potential information
remains hidden. Actually, it is not untill quite recently that these
important groups have been named (as e.g. Hominini or
Homininae or Hominidae) in the formal system, mainly due to
molecular biologists such as Goodman (1962; 1963a, Fig.5,
our Fig. 8; 1975, Tab. 4), who in the beginning was judged to
be slightly, if not very, odd by classical systematists and
anthropologists. Before that there had only been very
unsuccessful attempts like that by Weinert (1951: 43) with his
‘Summoprimaten’ for gorilla, chimps plus Man (Fig. 6), which
nobody else has used. Curiously, he argued in detail for the
even closer relationship between chimps and Man (pp. 46-
56), but he did not suggest a name for that important
monophyletic group, which lately has been suggested even to
be subsumed under one generic name, Homo (Goodman et
alii, 1998, 1999; Wildmann et alii, 2003). 

The traditional ‘evolutionary’ classifications could be like
(nos. 1 & 2):

Superfam Hominoidea (1) or alternatively Hominoidea (2) 

Fam. Pongidae Fam Hylobatidae (Hylobates)

Subfam Hylobatinae Fam Pongidae (Pongo, Gorilla, Pan)

Subfam Ponginae Fam Hominidae (Homo)

Fam Hominidae

And if fossils were added, it would be as ‘stem-pongids’/
’-pongins’, e.g. an extinct subfamily, Dryopithecinae, under the
Pongidae like (no. 3) by Simpson (1945):

Superfam Hominoidea (3) or an alternative (4): 

Fam Parapithecidae Hominoidea 

Fam Pongidae Fam Hylobatidae 

Subfam Hylobatinae Fam Pongidae

Subfam Dryopithecinae Subfam Dryopithecinae

Subfam Ponginae Subfam Ponginae

Fam Hominidae Fam Hominidae

Or in Leakey’s version (1963) including fossils, completely
sequenced :

Hominoidea (5)

Pongidae (Pan, Pongo, Gorilla)

Hylobatidae

Proconsulidae

Hominidae (incl Australopithecus)

Oreopithecidae

Incerta sedis: Dryopithecus, Sivapithecus etc. 

(as Leakey does not accept ‘Simpson’s dustbin’ Dryopithecinae).

From none of those classifications can the ‘correct’
(hypothesised) phylogeny be derived, even though some would
claim, that phylogeny has been build into the classification, or
refer to Simpson’s ideal from 1961: the classification is
‘consistent’ with phylogeny. No, it is not, it is in contradiction,
because the supposed ‘great distance’ between Homo and the
apes has been expressed by giving Homo far too high rank (as a
separate family). A viewpoint which can only be justified as
anthropocentric. (As an illuminating expression of this type of
‘artistic’, evolutionary, adaptationistic babble we can do no better
than refer to Simpson’s paper from 1959 on classification,
repeated 1961: 205-220). And nowhere can Homo and Pan (or
Pan + Gorilla) be seen to be each others closest relatives,
because the paraphyletic “Pongidae/-inae” has been used. The
latter may be referred to as ‘non-human honinoids’ or simply
‘apes’.

As to the ‘stem-group’ Dryopithecinae, it was traditionally used
as something from which all the groups classified after it (say here
within Hominoidea) were derived, and these derived groups were
under Simpson’s definition (1961, also from Beckner, 1959)
called ‘minimal monophyletic’ ; heavily criticised by Bonde 1977:
757-762), because they were supposedly derived from a group
(Dryopithecinae) of the same or lower rank. How this rank of that
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Fig. 6. ’Summoprimaten’ for Homo and African apes by Weinert (1951) indicated
on two phylogenetic trees, the one (right) with fossils included (+).



stemgroup was decided, was rarely touched upon, and neither
was the evidence given, why it should be a group at all. In such
cases it might have been justified by claiming that the differences
between the few fossil genera in the group were so small that it
‘only deserved’ rank of subfamily (in an analogous way it was
claimed, that Man was so different from the apes that he
‘deserved’ to be recognised as a distinct family). 

These were the type of arguments used by Mayr (1950),
when he as the expert systematist ‘taught’ the anthropologists,
that all of their fossil hominids, incl. Australopithecus, ought to
be subsumed into one genus Homo: “not ... unequivocal claim
for [generic] separation”. A viewpoint he revised in 1963b (p.
631), when he had learnt that this was probably too restrictive,
and Australopithecus was anyway so different from Homo, that
this ‘justified’ its own generic name because of the differences
in brain size. This was further supported by an adaptationist
argument, that Man had entered “so completely different a
niche that generic separation is definitely justified”. This despite
his claim that “the Australopithecines do not have a single
character or combination of characters that would clearly
disqualify them from the main line of human evolution”. And the
“Australopithecines” [? formal subfamily] only contained one
genus, Australopithecus (including Paranthropus, although he
p. 629 described it as “a specialized ... sideline diverging farther
than Australopithecus from the human type”). The earliest
stage of more advanced hominids he called (presumably
vernacular) “The Pithecanthropines” though arguing that all
should be classified as Homo. And the entire discussion of
hominid evolution he began by accepting the division in
Pongidae and Hominidae (1963b: 624), talking about the
“branching of the hominid from the pongid line (speciation)”,
despite claiming (p. 628) that “(Goodman 1962) proves
conclusively that the third alternative is correct”, namely that
“the hominid line branched off from the line of African apes ... at
a comparatively recent date, long after the pongid line had split
into an Asiatic ... and an African ... branch” (see Fig. 8, below).

Mayr’s meaning had profound influence on the palaeoanthro-
pologists, who for decades hardly dared name a new species, let
alone a new genus. So Leakey and Tobias had a hard time
discussing among themselves and convincing others about the
justification for Homo habilis (Leakey et alii, 1964). As late as in
1978 some young anthropologists consulted Mayr about the new
form ‘Lucy’ and her ‘allies’, and were allowed to give it a separate
specific name as Australopithecus afarensis, but not a new
generic name (Johanson, White et alii, 1978), which even at that
time would clearly have been appropriate. However by now
Australopithecus was generally used as a ‘catch all’ primitive
stemgroup as by Mayr (see above) –clearly paraphyletic– but if
one did not even recognise that concept, no problem appeared. 

In conclusion: To extract precise phylogenetic information
from a classification, all taxa should as far as possible be strictly
monophyletic; that is, a taxon must include all known
descendants of a common ancestor. Consequently only

cladistic classifications are really informative. Another
advantage by cladistic classifications derived by a parsimony
method (Farris, 1983), is that by that treatment of the character
analyses, all taxa will be maximally characterised, and all
characters will be optimally used as synapomorphies to
characterise the groups (Patterson, 1980). A byproduct is, that
the implied phylogeny is as simple as possible, indicating as
few changes on the tree as possible (‘Occam’s razor’).

Conventions and cladistics
From a classificatory viewpoint it is worth noting, that the above
classifications (1-5) demonstrate the use of both of the ‘resources’
available in a hierarchy, namely the usual ‘subordination’ where
every group is divided into two subgroups of same rank (no. 1), or
‘sequencing’ within every group (as nos. 2 and 5) with more than
two subgroups of same rank at every level, or a mixture of the two
methods (in nos. 3 and 4); further that Leakey (no. 5) also used the
incerta sedis to signal uncertainty about the placement of some
genera. Those three conventions are usually the only ones
employed in a Linnaean hierarchy. Subordination into two
subgroups often does not signal two sistergroups, see nos. 1 & 4.
Sequencing has often been used to indicate, that there was no
firm idea about the precise interrelationship of the subgroups
classified at the same level (like no. 5), but mostly the order of the
succession did not mean much (it might be made alphabetically,
or sometimes there might be an idea about those subgroups
mentioned first as the most ‘primitive’, a principle difficult to use in
a precise way, and the opposite seems to be the idea e.g. in at
least part of Delson’s [2000] classification). 

Nelson (1974) explored the possibilities of these three
devices in phylogenetic classifications also including fossils
(usually marked with a dagger, or with + like by Bonde, 1977;
see Fig. 3). Nelson showed that sequencing could be used to
show either uncertainty or (if inc. sed. was used for that) one
could use sequencing instead of subordination to reduce the
need of many intermediate ranks between two different
categorical levels. The latter only called for a convention, that
every mentioned group in a sequence is sistergroup to all
following below it in the same sequence. So if a family is
sequenced into several subfamilies, then that rank needs not
be divided into tribes, subtribes etc. (but the obligatory genera
obviously have to be named, as do species). One can also use
sequencing of living groups at the same level to mean
uncertainty, while sequencing of fossil groups (marked +)
means successive sistergroups as just mentioned, to avoid
that fossil groups force lots of intermediate ranks in between
those of the recent groups. This also has the advantage, that
all the fossil groups can be removed without any consequence
for the classification of the living groups –the reasoning being,
that in general there are more uncertainties around the precise
placement of fossils, so these should usually not have influence
on the system of the living (Bonde, 1977: 786).
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By the same reasoning Patterson & Rosen (1977) suggested
a category ‘Plesion’ exclusively for such fossil taxa, which could
be sequenced under living taxa so that the latter would not be
affected by the removal of all the fossils. In our model of hominid
classification (below) this is the case, all the fossils can be
considered plesions, that is taxa with no formal rank (or taxa of the
‘same rank’ as their closest recent relative). Patterson & Rosen
(1977) also scrutinised several other ways of classifying fossils
either with the recent organisms or separate from them, and
disqualified several models. Bonde (1977) presented some
models of cladistic classifications using hominids as the most
detailed examples and exploiting the possibilities of including ‘true
ancestors’ marked in a specific way (as [+], Fig. 3). Wiley (1978,
1981) specified in even greater detail simple conventions for
cladistic classifications, which kept the system as close as
possible to a Linnaean hierarchy, but still allowed the phylogenetic
relationships to be read directly from the classification. Forey
(1992) gave a short review of these classificatory techniques and
conventions.

Most of the cladistic papers mentioned here stick to the
convention, which also Hennig (1966) took to be most obvious,
namely that sistergroups are given same rank (at least the recent
ones –plesions can be excepted), because they have the same
origin and age. A logical consequence of this is Hennig’s
suggestion (1966), that categorical rank should be determined or,
in fact, defined by age as the only non-arbitrary measurement of
such rank. All other methods, e.g. by diversity (‘size’ of the taxon) or
by ‘evolutionary level’ or degree of specialization or ‘adaptive level’
(a sort of ‘grade’) seem to be difficult to apply (Ereshefsky, 2001)or
simply very subjective (often anthropocentric) –clearly what
Simpson meant by ‘art’ in classification (e.g. 1961). The epitome
of ‘subjectivity’ for many seems to be the often cited authoritarian
statement concerning the rank of species by Regan (1926: 75): «A
species is… in the opinion of a competent systematist, sufficiently
definite to entitle it… to a name». Much depreciated by Ghiselin
(1997: 118), but it might be seen in a more positive light as an
invitation among ‘competent systematists’ to discuss and disclose
their needs in terms of a biological unit, which suits their specified
purposes (Bonde, 2001: 50).

Contrary to Hennig and the above mentioned cladists, Farris
(1976) has devised conventions for classifying fossils with recent
animals, according to which sistergroups do not usually have the
same rank, because the rank is measured by the elapse of time
since the initial diversification of the group, not since the origin of
the group as in Hennig’s system. For extinct groups the rank is
measured as ‘lifespan’ from the diversification to the extinction. As
sistergroups are obviously still classified together in a taxon, it is
necessary to have a convention so that subordinated under a taxon,
the sistergroup with the lower rank should be written down first (if
not, it would be misunderstood as a subgroup of its own higher
ranking sistergroup). Farris did not want to use sequencing, only
subordination, therefore he also devised a method for generating
intermediate names of categorical ranks ad infinitum, so that the

prefixes sub-sub-super-etc. -family rank alone from the prefix
combination can be evaluated as higher or lower than some other
intermediate rank –an extraordinarily tedious and precise algorithm,
which we doubt will ever be seriously used. Bonde (1981, 2001)
has, however, demonstrated the possibilities of subdividing (time-)
biological species into sub-sub-groups of H. sapiens (Fig. 7).

For recent groups the effect of Farris’ method is that under a
taxon the latest diversified sistergroup will always be listed first.
For extinct sistergroup taxa the one with the shortest ‘lifespan’ is
listed first. One advantage of his system is that it eliminates ‘empty’
higher categories, e.g. in monotypic taxa such as Hylobatidae in
the traditional system having only one subordinated taxon,
Hylobates, and Ponginae with only one genus Pongo. The
example will show this with Hominidae to include all the larger
apes and sistergroup relation indicated by the same indentation:

Hominoidea: 

Hylobates 

H. (Symphalangus) (1 sp.)

H. (Hylobates) (div. spp.)

Hominidae

Pongo pygmaeus (1 sp.)

Homininae

Gorilla (div. spp.)

Hominini

Homo sapiens (1 sp.)

Pan (2 spp., one with subspp.)

Estimating the age of diversification for a single species (or rather
a ‘least inclusive taxonomic unit’, LITU, see below) is meaningless,
so a single undivided lineage has no time-depth to indicate rank
and must be listed first as a subgroup. For more diverse groups
the age of differentiation (or the last common ancestor) can be
calculated either by the ‘molecular clock’ or by finding fossils to
estimate the (minimum) age of a lineage and thereby of a node of
the tree. In groups where neither fossils nor molecular data are
available, one could divide into equal parts for the number of
nodes the (minimum) age calculated from the first outgroup with
such data available. In this way it would be equivalent to belief in
the regular ‘molecular clock’.

Molecular biology and classification
Molecular biologist Morris Goodman already in the early sixties
(1962, 1963a, 1963b; Fig. 8) concluded from immunologic data
on serum proteins that African apes and humans are closely
related. The evidence was accepted by Simpson (1963, 1975,
above), but did not change his view on hominoid classification.
Later on mitochondrial DNA data resolved this trichotomy, with
chimps and man being sistergroups, and gorillas the next branch
(e.g. Ruvolo, 1997). Following the Hennigian tradition this has
prompted Goodman and his group (Goodman et alii, 1998, 1999;
Wildman et alii, 2003) to propose strictly cladistic classifications of
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primates. Using Hennig’s (1966) idea of ranking clades by their
absolute age, and estimates from the molecular clock, genus
Homo so embraces chimps as a subgenus, Homo (Pan), in
addition to subgenus Homo (Homo)! –A logical consequence that
would certainly not be favoured by evolutionary taxonomists like
Mayr (1963b) and Mayr & Ashlock (1991), still looking for gaps,
adaptive zones and grades as a basis for (generic) ranking.

Stemspecies and ancestors
The possibility of actually finding a fossil stemspecies prompted
Hennig (1966) to refute classifying fossil and recent organisms
in the same system, because from a certain phylogenic
systematic viewpoint an ancestor is ‘equivalent’ to all of its
descendants. Others like Crowson (1970) agreed, and Løvtrup
(1975) followed up denying the very possibilty of classifying
fossils, an extreme position criticised by e.g. Bonde (1977). 

The problem of classifying ancestors appears totally
imaginary to many cladists. They argue that actual fossil
ancestors can in practice never be identified (Forey, 1982;
1992). This is because an ancestor, by definition, has only
plesiomorphic characters as compared to its descendants, and
therefore can only be classified with uncertainty (as incerta
sedis, see Nelson, 1974). Being only relatively plesiomorphic
–that is posessing no autapomorphic features to characterise
itself– an ancestor is what Nelson (1970) called ‘morphotypic’.
In a cladistic framework an ancestor (comprising more than one
specimen) can, in fact, not truely be shown to constitute a proper
group. It is clearly paraphyletic (or ‘metaphyletic’, see below) and
all proper groups or taxa have to be demonstrably monophyletic. 

Bonde (1977 –expanded 2001: 44-46) agreed that in general
these ‘morphotypic’ groups cannot be demonstrated to be
‘ancestral’. But although most cladists disagree, he also claimed,
that in certain cases the hypothesis of some fossils as ‘directly
ancestral’ is indeed ‘scientific’, that is testable (possible to refute
by observations, the demarcation of ‘science’ by Popper, e.g.
1972), while the only alternative hypothesis possible, that of
being in a sistergroup position (a side branch on the phylogenetic
tree) is not so clearly testable, at least not by observations on the
fossils themselves concerned. 

The case of this socalled ‘fossil ancestor’ occurs when (as
seen in a framework of a certain accepted phylogeny) the
fossils in question are fullfilling two demands (Fig. 9): 1) They
have features intermediate between two reconstructed
morphotypes, namely that of the ‘last common ancestor’ (lca) of
the group they are claimed to be ancestral to, and the ‘lca’ of the
latter group plus its sistergroup; 2) These ‘intermediate’ fossils
are also older than all known members of the supposed
descendant group. When testing this hypothesised ‘ancestral
position’ on the tree, it may be refuted by finding (perhaps in
better fossils of the ‘same sort’) one or more specialisations
(autapomorphies) not expected for that ancestor; or finding
even older fossils of the descendant group. The alternative ‘side
branch’ position can never be contradicted by finding new
features of the fossil group concerned or by age comparisons.
In fact, this sistergroup position can be refuted only if changing
the entire accepted phylogenetic frame and/or the evaluation of
certain characters as plesiomorphic in stead of apomorphic. In
addition the ‘ancestral position’ may be said to be a simpler
phylogenetic hypothesis at the level of the phylogenetic tree, in
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Fig. 7. Diversity of Homo. Diagram (tree) of the diversity of part of our lineage from Bonde
(2001), corrected for the English translation (demonstrating the difficulty sometimes of
translating between a tree and a classification, so Homo 333 group and 'H. aethiopicus'
(= aet) had to be inked in). H. sapiens as a 'time-bio-species' as old as near 2.5 m.y.,
and Homo over 3.5 m.y. old as incl. Kenyanthropus (= Keny), and as sistergroup to
Paranthropus (= Par). Numerous sub-sub-...spp. indicated, e.g. H. sapiens erectus
pekinensis lantaniensis as a chrono-sub-etc.; 'er. leak' = OH9 as an 'ancestral' sub-sub-
sp.; two modern 'races' as paraphyletic: 'name'. This is a consequence of using 'time-
bio-species'. afr = africanus; 'Afric' = (Sub-Saharan) Africans; antec = antecessor; atl
= atlanticus; Aus = Australopithecus; Aust = Australians; e = er = erec = erectus; erg
= ergaster; hab = habilis; heid = heidelbergensis; 'Kauk' = Caucasians; leak =
louisleakeyi; Mong = Mongolians; n = neand = neanderthalensis; p= pekin =
pekinensis; rud = rudolfensis; s = sap = sapiens.

Fig. 8. Part of Goodman’s diagram and classification of hominids (1963a),
entirely cladistic (no subfamilies in this part of the diagram).



as much as the position as ‘ancestor’ implies one cladogenetic
event less based on the same data (Bonde, 1977, 2001).

One should note, that this disagreement between
cladists mainly exists because some only accept discussing
phylogenies in terms of interrelationships and cladograms,
which depict only sistergroup relationships (‘ancestry’ is
irrelevant). Others, however, are willing to discuss phylogenies
also in terms of phylogenetic trees, where ancestral positions
are relevant. Admittedly, discussing in terms of trees elevates
the level of abstraction (Tattersal & Eldredge, 1977; Bonde,
1984), as it adds assumptions about time dimension and
evolution, with the consequence that tests of the entire
phylogenetic hypothesis are less transparent than tests of
cladograms (Bonde,1984).

Metaphyly and uncertainty
Some further aspects of the problems with ‘fossil ancestors’
were explored by Bonde (1996) using the most famous of all
‘ancestors’, namely Archaeopteryx, and this lead to realisation of
some typical features of such ‘ancestral groups’. One feature
was the need to discuss different categories of ‘taxa’/groups in
terms of the ‘data’ from which they are recognised as elaborated
by Archibald (1994). The groups in question are socalled
‘metataxa’, which are taxa not known to be either mono- or
paraphyletic. This was an expansion to higher classificatory
categories upon Donoghue’s concept metaspecies (1985) for
groups of organisms with no autapomorphies (that is exactly like

‘ancestors’ as A. lithographica* –the star signifies metaspecies)
or with conflicting apomorphies leading to polytomies in a
cladogram, like morphotypic ‘ancestors’ would also do.
Metataxa can be considered intermediate as category between
monophyletic and clearly paraphyletic groups (Archibald,
1994), and the uncertain relationship of metataxa can be called
‘metaphyly’ (Fig. 10).

This ‘ancestral’ Archaeopteryx (as used e.g. by Paul, 2002)
turns out in reality to be composed of different taxa, at least three,
perhaps four, of which the interrelationships and relationship to the
taxon Aves (living crowngroup birds) is unknown (a polytomy in the
cladogram). So Archaeopteryx in the broad textbook sense is that
category of metataxa called a mixotaxon (Archibald, 1994; Bonde,
1996), in which only some of the subgroups (species) can indeed
be characterized by autapomophies. And admittedly the ‘group’ is
recently often divided into several genera (Elzanowski, 2002;
Bonde, 1996), but at least two species, lithographica and
bavarica, are generally retained in the mixotaxon Archaeopteryx**
(marked by two stars).

Now, what is the significance of this for hominids ? The
situation is somewhat similar concerning the ‘ancestor’
Australopithecus, which as a stemspecies, A. africanus*, is a
metaspecies, and in a ‘broad’ generic sense “Australopithecus”
including anamensis, ‘afarensis’, bahrelghazali and garhi, and
sometimes even the ‘robust’ forms (appropriately classified as
Paranthropus) is simply a paraphyletic mess. Australopithecus
is also a metataxon, and if it includes only africanus and the
‘robust’ forms and the interrelationship between these two
“Australopithecines” and Homo remains uncertain, and if A.
africanus is considered morphotypic, then Australopithecus** is
a mixotaxon, like Archaeopteryx** forming a polytomy. If the
reason for this trichotomy is a conflict of characters, however,
then it would be an ambitaxon (Archibald 1994) and marked as
such, Australopithecus*** . So some of the very popular ‘taxa’ in
anthropology are rather dubious constructs, as indicated also by
Bonde (2001), see Fig. 7, where the mixotaxon is at the level of
subgenus H. (Australopithecus)** including A** garhi and its
uncertain relation to H (Homo). It is unfortunate that Wood and
Collard (1999a, 1999b) recently have used “Australopithecus”
in an even broader sense to include also habilis and rudolfensis,
normally referred to Homo, making Australopithecus even more
undiagnostic and useless.

In the genus Homo similar problems cannot occur, unless a
fraction, say a ‘broadly defined’ erectus (like by e.g. Rightmire
1994, Delson 1997, and Stringer’s fig. a, 2003) is placed in its
own subgenus, H. (Pithecanthropus), comprising also
heidelbergensis and some morphotypic form like the African
ergaster. A procedure which has actually been implied often
enough by some of the multiregionalists and others operating with
the term ‘pithecanthropines’ (an old French tradition continued by
Lumley e.g. 1982; and see Mayr’s 1963 discussion, above). As
opposed to this it is our intention below to use Pithecanthropus in
a cladistic frame, where it is not an ‘ancestral’ metataxon.
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Fig. 9. The ancestor problem on a phylogenetic tree: Morphotypic ancestors
impossible to place precisely, while the fossil, F, is a possible true “ancestor”, at
least more testable than the alternative sistergroup position (simplified from
Bonde, 1977). a, b, c plesiomorphic features; a, a’, a” a morphocline towards
more apomorphic; in the circle, a and c have not yet changed to a’ resp. c’, so a
morphotypic fossil (with a, b, c) can be placed in any position within the circle.



Species and LITU
The literature on species concepts is vast as it is one of the few
biological topics that have been interesting to philosophers and
some other scientists outside biology/palaeontology. Among all
this a tiny fraction concerns the socalled ‘palaeontological
species problem’, taking into account the extension of species
in the time dimension (Fig. 11). Some aspects of this has been
treated by Bonde (1975, 1977, 1981) and Westergaard
(1989) focusing on fossil hominids as examples, and has
recently been reviewed in some detail by Bonde (2001) with
some new suggestions for the science of species (‘speciology’).
Larger treatments of species are e.g. Ereshefsky (2003, 1992),
Gould (2002), Wheeler & Meier (2000), Avise (1999), De
Queiroz (1999, 1998), Ghiselin (1997), Mayden (1997),
Cracraft (1997, 1983), Kimbel & Martin (1993), DeQueiroz &
Gauthier (1992), Nelson (1989), Tattersall (1986), Wiley
(1981), Cracraft & Eldredge (1979), and many of the older
papers reprinted by Slobodnikoff (1976). The palaeontological
species problem got a diverse treatment in Sylvester-Bradley
(1956), but only few people besides Simpson, Wiley, Bonde
and Gingerich have treated this seriously.

Mayr throughout his carreer has defended the ‘biological
species concept’ (e.g. 1963, 2000) understanding species as
reproductive units isolated from other such units, a concept
which does not really take time into account (and obviously
cannot be applied to asexual organisms –profound criticism by
Bonde, 2001). Most biologists probably use this or a very
similar concept (e.g. Hennig, 1966), and palaeontologists
mostly imagine, that biological species can be seen as time
transects of a ‘similar’ unit sliding through time (e.g. in
Sylvester-Bradley, 1956; Gingerich, 1979). But this concept is
of very limited practical use for palaeontology, and Simpson
(1951, 1961) tried to improve this situation by his ‘evolutionary

concept’ in the definition of which the aspect of time and
history figured prominently. It has never been accepted by
Mayr, but was defended and modified by Wiley (1981).
Bonde (1977: 781) tried to reconcile his ‘time-bio-species’
corresponding –like Hennig’s species concept– to internodes
of the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 11), with Simpson’s (1961)
evolutionary species by a slight modification of the latter’s
definition as a ‘lineage separate from others’ concerning the
meaning of his qualification, “with its own evolutionary role and
tendencies”. If the ‘role’ is its unique phylogenetic position and
the ‘tendency’ is towards coherence, then the delimitations in
the time dimension would be the same for the two concepts,
namely at the nodes. 

Wiley (1978, 1981) also defended Simpson’s ‘evolutionary
species’ by modifying the same few qualifying words to
“evolutionary tendency and historical fate”, but neither Simpson
nor Wiley gave a precise suggestion for the species limitation in
time, and ‘evolutionary tendency’ is as vague as ‘role’ (critique in
Bonde, 1981; 2001: 41). Wiley (1979, 1981) specified in much
greater detail than Bonde (1977, 1981) conventions for
classifying in a precise cladistic way with very little violation of the
Linnaean hierarchy and the nomenclature rules. But contrary to
Hennig and Bonde he allowed an ‘ancestral species’ to
transcend a speciation (split in a tree, Fig. 11) and keep the same
name afterwards if unchanged morphologically/genetically
–something appealing to palaeontologists and, in fact,
demanded by traditional nomenclature rules. Seen from a
theoretical cladistic viewpoint this is illogical in terms of degree of
phylogenetic relationship, because the two ‘parts’ of the surviving
‘ancestor’ do not have the same relation to the rest of the system,
and are therefore ‘different’ on these basic cladistic terms
(Bonde, 1981). But in practical classification it works easily by a
convention (not permissible in the Linnaean hierarchy), that the
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Fig. 10. Mono-, meta- og parafyli (from Bonde, 2001; Archibald, 1994). Indiv. =
individual organisms; synapom. = synapomorphy.

Fig. 11. Limitations of ’species’ in the time dimension: A-E are living ’bio-species’;
A’ – M’ are Bonde’s ’time-bio-species’ delimited by nodes (’speciations’) like by
Hennig; A’’ – H’’ are Simpsonian ’evolutionary species’ or ’chrono-species’, some
times like E’’ – I’’ they should rather be called ’chrono-sub-species’, and these can
in fact be used as LITU’s, which in this case are fosil, but not truely extinct. From
Bonde, 1981, 2001.



name of this ‘ancestor’ be repeated at two different levels in the
classification (Wiley, 1979) –that is, if one is willing to classify
phylogenetic trees as demonstrated below.

In the detailed discussions by Wiley (1981), DeQueiroz &
Gauthier (1992), Christoffersen (1995), Mayden (1997),
DeQueiroz (1999), and Bonde (2001) it is argued, that the
theoretically most ideal and generalised species concept is the
‘evolutionary’ one understood as a lineage concept and a ‘unit’,
which comprises all the other concepts as ‘special purpose
cases’ (Mayden, 1997; DeQueiroz, 1999), which in a certain
way are complementary to each other (Bonde, 2001). But this
ideal unit is non-operational, giving no criteria for recognising an
‘evolutionary species’, so in practical classification one needs a
much smaller unit as the basic unit or ‘terminal taxon’ in the
system (Bonde, 2001). Here the different ‘phylogenetic
species’ come into play as discussed by Mayden, DeQueiroz,
and in detail in Wheeler & Meier (2000). Christoffersen (1995)
and Bonde (2001) agreed that the proper unit would probably
be the ‘smallest recognisable or diagnostic’ unit as argued by
Cracraft (1983, 1997). Such small units could be defended
also in palaeontology – contrary to Bonde (1981) and Hennig
– as subdivisions of internodes of the phylogenetic tree; that is
corresponding to ‘chrono(-sub-)species’ (Bonde 1981, 2001)
if recognisable within a lineage (Fig. 11, 12). These are then the
‘least inclusive taxonomic units’, LITU’s (Pleijel & Rouse 2000,
2003), of the palaeontologists to be given a name – and here,
as well as in neontology, it must depend on the purpose of the
scientific study, just how small units it is reasonable to name. 

With DNA techniques we know that it is now possible to
distinguish/recognise most individual organisms, so in principle
the individual could be the LITU or terminal taxon (and
remember that in palaeontology some single unique
fragmentary fossils are in fact each the sole representatives of
some taxa) –the individual organisms as terminal units have
been suggested by Vrana & Wheeler (1992). At this level
(unless it concerns asexual organisms) the structure of the
descent relationships is a network, not a hierarchy, and for most
(palaeo-) biological studies it is probably groups at the interface
or borderline between the net and the hierarchy, which are most
relevant as the basic units given names in the classification–
but every scientist must argue his case and accept, that for
some other purposes the relevant units may be at another level
in the hierarchy. The final and uniform system is –with our
present knowledge of the diversity of life– not such an
apparently easy goal to day, as many of us thought/hoped a few
decades ago. However, with computed and well resolved
hierarchies (trees or cladograms) it should in the future be
possible to compare different levels in the hierarchies rather
easily, to detect patterns of relevans to e.g. ‘biospecies-level’
and ‘deme-level’, as measured against the basic ‘smallest
diagnostic unit’ or LITU. The striking differences in treatment of
“species” in different subdisciplines of biology (say zoology and
botany) will then be quite apparent.

The LITU’s we have chosen to name below are small
recognisable groups of fossils with a minimum of variation, and
which in most cases can be recognised by proper
autapomorphies. Some few are, however, possible ‘ancestors’ or
metataxa without unique specialisations, and they have been
properly marked as such, while only few are paraphyletic ‘leftovers’
awaiting further analyses. Characters of LITU’s are supposed to be
homologous, inherited from a commen ancestor, which means that
the discovery of named LITU’s being polyphyletic necessitates a
reevaluation. In this sense, hypotheses of LITU’s also imply
hypotheses of phylogenetic relationships (Bonde, 1981, first
quotation, above), and our units/LITU’s are chosen because of
their presumed historical relevans. This is because ‘history’ or
phylogeny is the one aspect which encompasses all the others, is
of greatest generality (Hennig, 1966), and therefore should be
precisely expressed in the biological system according to cladistic
philosophy and its methodology of parsimony analyses, which
implies the fewest extra assumptions (Farris, 1983).

Modern (non-Linnaean) cladistics.
The shortcomings of classification based on the Linnaean
hierarchy (see e.g. Ereshefsky, 2002; Haerlin, 1998, 2001,
2003; Pleijel, 1999), with its subjective and little informative
ranking, can be eliminated giving up this tradition. In the
following classifications of primates and hominids, LITU’s are
given a single ‘name’ (as proposed by Bonde already 1977 [p.
784] for ‘species’ to be consistent with cladistics) beginning
with lower case letter, whereas groups of LITU’s are recognised
by ‘Names’ with upper case first letters, as suggested by Pleijel
& Rouse (2000, 2003). Other than this the name does not
signify any rank. LITU’s from traditional monotypic genera are
given the genus name to save the species name for any later
subdivisions. The classification of recent crowngroups and
LITU’s is shown by subordination of their names in boldface,
while totalgroups (marked: Namea) with names of fossils
(marked: +) mostly sequenced can easily be included or
removed. Paraphyletic groups are problematic and should be
avoided, but can temporarily be classified by marking them with
quotation marks. Significantly, a paraphyletic fossil group (“+
Name”) may as a stemgroup not be extinct (as in Fig. 3).

Informal ranks of recent crowngroups can be provided by
their absolute age in million years in brackets: (m-number), as
suggested by Westergaard (1989), and calculated by the
molecular clock by Goodman et alii (1998, 1999). Ages of
fossils (here taken from Hertwig, 2002), giving minimum ages
of taxa, are also put in brackets: (number), and informal ranks of
extinct groups may be defined as their (minimum) time span
(Farris’ suggestion from 1976). Further conventions are as
follows; (?number): uncertain age; crowngroup (Name): last
common ancestor and all its known descendants for a
monophyletic group or clade of recent taxa; totalgroup
(Namea): crowngroup with addition of all known fossils from its
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paraphyletic stemgroup (usually not named), demarcated by
recent diversification point and branch to recent sistergroup;
?+: fragmentary fossil of uncertain status; (+): possibly
ancestral LITU (or part of LITU), where fossils are older than
fossils from its recent descendant groups; +): same for extinct
descendant groups; *: metaphyletic (plesiomorphic) LITU; syn.:
synonymous name; inc.: incerta sedis, taxon with uncertain
relationships; mut.: sedis mutandis, taxon being included in an
unresolved polytomy; nov.: nomen novum, new name; b: taxon
being a biological species (‘biospecies’), isolated by internal
reproductive isolation mechanisms; g: taxon being a
gamogenetic species (‘gamospecies’), integrated by gene flow
(see Westergaard, 1989); a LITU (Least Inclusive Taxonomic
Unit) usually corresponds to the smallest recognisable socalled
phylogenetic species (‘phylospecies’). With adequate
conventions, it would also be possible to classify these different
‘pluralistic’ levels of species and hierarchies (Westergaard
1989). Sistergroups are indented the same distance. 

Below is our classification of primates (cf. the more detailed
classifications by Shoshani et alii [1996] and Delson [2000]
with Plesiadapiformes included, ranks for all groups and all fossil
genera and living subgenera listed, but in both with sequencing
indicating only uncertainty and no rule for the succession of
names, and Pan left as uncertain in Homininae by Delson). Some
fossils mentioned (see Hertwig, 2002) are in paraphyletic
stemgroup positions; for recent taxa cf. Groves (2001). Our
classification is much more elaborate for hominids, especially as
(almost) all fossil relatives on the lineage to sapiens are
classified according to our phylogenetic model (tree, Fig. 12).

Details of hominin taxa
In the following, a cladistic evaluation (outgroups being African
apes) of listed hominid LITU’s (numbered 1 to 34) and necessary
clades is performed to specify important common derived
characters (synapomorphies: s) and unique specialisations
(autapomorphies: a). These are used as arguments for the
phylogenetic relationships presented in our tree (Fig. 12), and our
classification below. Relatively plesiomorphic LITU’s (or parts of
LITU’s) are boldly proposed as ‘ancestors’, if their fossils are older
than those of their descendants. ‘Names’ are given in inverted
commas, as they are not yet proper taxon names provided with
symbols of convention. The traditional names (as species or
subspecies) are given in brackets, paraphyly being indicated by
quotation marks.
1. ‘orrorin’ (Orrorin tugenensis); s: relatively small upper

canine compared to apes, human-like proximal femur with
long neck, but still chimplike cortical bone?; a: thick tooth
enamel (Senut et alii, 2001; Wong, 2003).

2. ‘sahelanthropus’ (Sahelanthropus chadensis); s: apical
wear of canines, smaller upper canine, lower canine with
distal bulge; a: very thick browridge, rather vertical face
(Brunet et alii, 2002).
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Primatesa

?+ altiatlasius inc. (60)

Primates (m63)

Strepsirrhinia

“+ Adapiformes” (55-8)

Strepsirrhini (m50)

Haplorrhinia

“+ Omomyida” (55-30)

Haplorrhini (m58)

Tarsiusa

+ xanthorhysis (50)

Tarsius (m6) [?12 LITU’s]

Simiia

“+ Parapithecida” (36-33)

Simii (m40)

Platyrrhinia

+ branisella (26)

Platyrrhini (m25)

Catarrhinia

“+ Propliopithecida” (36-33)

Catarrhini (m25)

Cercopithecidaa

“+ Victoriapithecida” (21-12)

Cercopithecida (m15)

Hominoidaa

+ morotopithecus mut. (21)

Hominoida (m18)

Hylobatida (m8) [?28 LITU’s]

Hominidaa

+ Dryopithecus inc. (12-9)

Hominida (m14)

Pongoa

+ Sivapithecus (13-7)

Pongo [?3 LITU’s] b

Homininaea

?+ samburupithecus inc. (9.5)

Homininae (m7)

Gorillini [?4 LITU’s, one is gorilla] b

Hominini (m6)

Pan (m3) 

paniscus b

Troglodytia (m1.5) b

Troglodyti

troglodytes

schweinfurthii

Veri

verus

vellerosus

Homininaa [/Sapiensa] (?6.5)

sapiens b,g



3. ‘kadabba’ (“Ardipithecus ramidus” kadabba); s: mesial
shoulder on lower canine (Haile-Selassie, 2001). Problem:
the included toe bone is c. 0.5 m.y. younger and found c. 20
km apart from the rest, so may not represent the same LITU.

4. ‘ardipithecus’ (“Ardipithecus ramidus” ramidus); s: less
sharp lingual cusps on lower M3, distal tapering of upper
M3, lower canine not mesiodistally-to-distobuccally
compressed; a: reduced lower P4 with single root,
shortened basis of braincase (Haile-Selassie, 2001; White
et alii, 1994; Wood, 1994). Perhaps a synonym of Homo
antiquus praegens Ferguson 1989, from Tabarin, Kenya.

5. ‘lothagamensis’ (new name of new LITU); s: thicker enamel
on broader lower M1, more robust mandibular corpus
(Haile-Selassie, 2001; Leakey & Walker, 2003).

6. ‘anamensis’ (”Australopithecus” anamensis); s: more high-
crowned molars with thick enamel; a: pointed upper canine
with low mesial and distal bulges (Ward et alii, 2001).

7. ‘kenyanthropus’ (Kenyanthropus platyops); s: smaller
canines, smaller lower lateral incisors?, less parallel rows of
cheek teeth, less wear differential?, mandible with less
sloping symphysis, no subalveolar hollowing?, mental
foramen opens anterior/superior?, brain sligthly bigger than
chimp? (some of the traits with question marks may belong
to ‘praeanthropus’ and its sistergroup); a: flat middle face,
rounded tooth rows with smaller front and anterior cheek
teeth (Leakey et alii, 2001). 

8. ‘praeanthropus’ (”A. afarensis” ?); s: large modern ear
opening (Leakey et alii, 2001). This taxon possibly includes
two or even three groups (LITU’s), of which the older from
Laetoli with the type specimen was dubbed Praeanthropus
africanus (Weinert/Senürek –see Strait et alii, 1997). The
much younger forms (perhaps two, mostly accepted as
sexual dimorphism) from Afar region has ‘Lucy’ as type of (n.
gen.) antiquus Ferguson (1984), which in several details
(canines, diastemata, elbow, knee and ankle joints) appears
more primitive than the Afar 333 sample. Groves (1989)
surprisingly showed that the Afar 333 group was most likely
an early Homo relative (n. sp.), more advanced than H.
(Australopithecus) africanus. (Discussion below).

9. ‘bahrelghazali’ (”A.” bahrelghazali); a: more vertical
mandibular symphysis, three-rooted lower P3 and P4
(Brunet et alii, 1996). L.H.-24 from “afarensis” has three-
rooted lower P3 (White et alii, 2000).

Clade ‘Parhomo’ (new name); s: no ridge on distal radial
joint surface (Richmond & Strait, 2000), indicating no
knuckle walking; includes clades ‘Paranthropus’ (a: very
large masticatory complex with e.g. combined occipito-
temporal crests and concave face; Grine, 1988) and ‘Homo’
(a: more modern brain, less postorbital constriction). 

10. ‘aethiopicus’ (Paranthropus aethiopicus) – socalled ‘Black
Skull’, WT 17000, and more fragmentary fossils; s: robust
skull and cheek teeth, male with long prominent sagittal
crest, small front teeth (but still prognath), hyperthick

enamel. The name ‘aethiopicus’ may not be appropriate, as
the type specimen of Paraustralopithecus aethiopicus
appears to have too small teeth (Groves [1989] considered
it an early ‘Homo’). The relation to another even more
primitive and prognath, robust “Australopithecus” skull from
Sterkfontein bed 4 (Clarke 1985a), about the same age,
but with larger canines and incisors, have not been
discussed (not incl. here as LITU). The ‘Little Foot’ skeleton,
c. 3.3 m.y., from Sterkfontein (Clarke, 2002) may be the
oldest ‘robust’ form (see below, 14). 

11. ‘robustus’ (P. robustus); s: flat less prognath face, anterior
pillars (Rak, 1983).

12. ‘crassidens’ (P. crassidens / robustus); s: molarised milk
premolars (Grine, 1985; 1988), more vertical face; a:
squared face with very strong pillars (Rak, 1983).

13. ‘boisei’ (P. boisei); a: hyperrobust skull, large, rather vertical
face, very large molars, reduced anterior pillars (Rak, 1983;
Lieberman, 1999). The smaller socalled ‘females’ may
belong to another taxon (see Groves, 1989). 

Clade ‘Homo’ is characterised by many features (see
‘australopithecus’, and Groves 1989), and here has a
minimum age of 3.2 m.y. as A. africanus is included (c. the
same if Afar 333 is incl. as H. n.sp. [ibid.]). An odd fact, that
R. Leakey does not accept this, although very old ‘Homo’
would seem to ‘be water on the family mill’ (1994, Fig. 2.4).

14. ‘australopithecus’ (A. africanus); s: less postorbital
constriction, more modern braincase and brain (Lockwood
& Tobias, 1999; Richmond, 2000), more angled ‘step’ into
the nasal opening; a: anterior pillars (Rak, 1983). A very
problematic taxon, almost morphotypic, but already by
Robinson (1956, 1972) considered an early ‘Homo’, also
due to his interpretation of the Sts 14 pelvis (now supposed
to be the same individual as the skull Sts 5, Thackeray et alii,
2002) and Groves’ (1989) analysis confirmed this
relationship (favoured also by Bonde, 1976). Here
provisionally accepted as one taxon with a very long
lifespan, 1.2 m.y.; suspicious because the earliest from
Makapan (originally A. prometheus) with plesiomorphic flat
palate (Tobias 1989) are slightly more robust than the
younger from Sterkfontein (original name Plesianthropus
transvaalensis); and the very late age of Stw 53 (recently
removed from ‘habilis’ because of anterior pillars and
similarity to Stw 5, as female and male, Thackeray et alii,
2000), 2 m.y. is quite problematic. The older part could be
ancestral to more advanced ‘Homo’, but is also complicated
by the find in Sterkfontein of the ‘Little foot’ skeleton (c. 3.3
m.y., Clarke, 2002), which though still ‘on the rocks’ is said
to be more robust, ‘Paranthropus’-like (Clarke in TV spot,
2001; in that case the ‘Paranthropus’ ‘ghost lineage’ would
disappear –but see further discussion below).

15. ‘garhi’ (“A.” garhi); s: longer femur?; a: very large teeth
(White et alii, 1999). Also a problematic taxon; type skull
may be more plesiomorphic than A. africanus, while the
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Fig. 12. Phylogenetic tree of Hominini with LITU’s as corresponding to our classi-
fication. Left the five living LITU’s of Pan (see classification above), split ages by
the ’molecular clock’, so that pygmy chimps split off 3 m.y. ago. Right branch is our
separate phylogeny, a diversity of (at least) 34 LITU’s as specified and characteri-
sed in the text; circle for single locality, a ’point’ in time, while bars indicate the sup-
posed known extension in time of the LITU’s; lines their supposed ’ancestry’ or ra-
ther phylogenetic relationships. 34 is living sapiens in five possible subgroups or
LITU’s. Scale in millions of years. Based primarily on Westergaard (2002).



postcranial skeletons with longer femurs come from a
nearby locality and could belong to another LITU.

16. ‘rudolfensis’ (Homo rudolfensis / habilis; Alexeev 1986,
Wood 1991); s: bigger brain; a: flat face with smaller front
teeth. Incl. Hadar maxilla (c. 2.3 m.y.) because it has broader
premolars than ‘habilis’ (but see Kimbel et alii, 1996).

17. ‘habilis’ (H. habilis, see Tobias, 1991); s: smaller more
modern cheeck teeth; a: very narrow premolars; reduced
body size with shorter legs? (Richmond et alii, 2002; but
impossible to measure femur length, see White et alii,
1999). Incl. OH 65 because it has smaller cheek teeth than
‘rudolfensis’ (but see Blumenschine et alii , 2003).
Problematic relations between the type material and other,
younger skulls in Olduvai, and presumed ‘habilis’ at Koobi
Fora (Stringer, 1986; Wood, 1992; Rightmire, 1993) and
skull Stw 53 from Sterkfontein bed 5 (see above, 14).

18. ‘georgicus’ (H. georgicus / ergaster); s: transitory
morphology between ‘rudolfensis’/’habilis’ and ‘ergaster’;
a: robust male lower jaw ? (Gabounia et alii, 2002).
Problematic variation; may be first LITU to leave Africa
(there are, however, possibly primitive stone tools at 2.2
m.y. in Central Massif, Fr.), and perhaps a synonym of H.
erectus wushanensis (Wanpo et alii, 1995).

19. ‘ergaster’ (H. ergaster / erectus); s: more modern postcranial
skeleton, bigger size. Incl. the famous ‘Turkana Boy’ (refered
to ‘ergaster’ by Westergaard & Bonde, 1987), continously
misnamed ‘erectus’ by many (Walker & Leakey, 1993
–referred to 3 taxa by Zeitoun, 2000). Perhaps incl.
Telanthropus. A very morphotypic probable ‘ancestor’. But
the late part of ‘ergaster’ really belongs to a younger clade,
‘Euhomo’, below, and also includes the type jaw of H. ergaster
(Groves & Mazák, 1975), and may be a ‘surviving ancestor’ of
all more advanced Homo. The entire ergaster lineage (19)
could (Bonde, 1981; 1989; 2001) be the beginning of one
‘time-bio-species’, H. sapiens (with e.g. the erectus group
–here ‘Pithecanthropus’– and neanderthals as strings of
geographic subspecies at different time sections). African
and Asian skulls, see Schwartz & Tattersall (2003).

Clade ‘Pithecanthropus’ (H. erectus); s: prominent
continuous ‘straight’ supraorbital torus, marked angular and
occipital tori, thick tympanic plate, very thick skull and
limbbones etc. (see Andrews, 1984).

Clade ‘Javanthropus’: Accretion Model with three
soloensis stages, see descriptions in Anton et alii (2002),
Baba et alii (2003); contra Zeitoun (2000). 

20. ‘erectus’: Djetis and Trinil fossils, ‘Java Man’. Note that the
earlier forms have been named as separate taxa: erectus,
modjokertensis, dubius, robustus, and the gorilla-sized
Meganthropus jaws (Weidenreich, 1946; Koenigswald,
1960), mostly seen as sexual dimorphism; cf. variation in
18) ‘georgicus’. (Very few possible stone tools known).

21. ‘erectus’-‘soloensis’: Sambungmacan 1-4, sharing
characters with both ‘erectus’ and ‘soloensis’.

22. ‘soloensis’: Ngandong fossils, ‘Solo Man’; a: increased
brain size, thicker bones (Santa Luca, 1980).

Clade ‘Sinanthropus’: two stages/LITU’s; a: flat orbital
roof; see descriptions in Wu & Poirier (1995).

23. ‘lantianensis’: Lantian skullcap; ‘Lantian Man’.
24. ‘pekinensis’: Chenjiawo mandible (?), Zhoukoudian fossils,

Hexian skull (?); ‘Peking Man’; a: bigger brain, incipient
forehead, supraorbital sulcus.

Clade ‘Euhomo’ (new name): late ‘ergaster’ and its
sistergroup; s: slightly smaller cheek teeth? Incl. WT
15000, the ‘Turkana Boy’, and type jaw ER 992 ( see
Groves & Mazák, 1975); morphotypic. Groves (1989) also
included ER 1813 (1.9 m.y.), but this is more likely a ‘habilis’.

25. ‘louisleakeyi’ (H. erectus / ergaster), OH9; s: brain a little
enlarged, thick continuous, not ‘straight’, supraorbital torus,
wide occipital torus; a: prominent supraorbital and occipital
tori (Rightmire, 1990; Klein, 1999).

26. ‘antecessor’ (H. antecessor / erectus); s: slightly bigger
brain, vertical sides of skull, thick double-arched browridges.
Incl. Atapuerca GD (Arsuaga et alii, 1999), Daka (Asfaw et
alii, 2002, Manzi et alii, 2003), Bouia (Abbate et alii, 1998),
Ceprano (Manzi et alii, 2001; named H. cepranensis,
Mallegni et alii, 2003), ?Salé, ?Ternifine. Perhaps a synonym
of H. mauritanicus (see Arambourg, 1954).

Clade ‘Neandertalia’: Accretion Model with four neandertal
stages, see description in Dean et alii (1998). European
fossils are described in Schwartz & Tattersall (2002).

27. ‘heidelbergensis’ (H. heidelbergensis), ‘early pre-
neandertals’; s: slight taurodonty?, no fossa canina and
receding cheek bones; incl. Mauer, Arago, Petralona. For
ages see Czarnetzki et alii (2003).

28. ‘steinheimensis’ (H. heidelbergensis), ‘pre-neandertals’; s:
incipient globular skull, suprainiac fossa, protruding
midface, retromolar space; incl. Steinheim, Swanscombe,
Bilzingsleben, Vértesszöllös, Reilingen, Atapuerca SH
(Arsuaga et alii, 1997; Aguirre, 1998).

29. ‘aniensis’ (H. neanderthalensis), ‘early neandertals‘; s:
increased brainsize, bunning, globular skull, reduced mastoid
process, taurodonty; incl. Saccopastore, Ehringsdorf, Biache
1, La Chaise Suard, most of Krapina, ?Tabun, ?Gibraltar.

30. ‘neanderthalensis’ (H. neanderthalensis), ‘classic
neandertals’, see Trinkaus (1983), historical Trinkaus &
Shipman (1993); a: quite characteristic with very large and
long globular skull with large sinuses, large rounded
piriform aperture in strongly protruded midface with slightly
enlarged incisors, characteristic scapula, pubes and short
distal limb segments; most extreme in western Europe,
cline towards east (Vandermeersch 1989); burials and
Mousterien tools; perhaps ‘jewellery’ (Arsuaga, 1999). Very
likely a different biospecies (and gamospecies?) from
‘sapiens’ (Caramelli et alii, 2003; Harvati, 2003).

Clade ‘Sapientia’: Accretion Model with four sapiens stages
(Bräuer, 1989). a: with brain enlargement, more vertical
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sidewall tending towards widest high in temporal region. For
estimates of ages see McBrearty & Brooks (2000).

31. ‘rhodesiensis’ (H. heidelbergensis / rhodesiensis), ‘early
archaic sapiens’; incl. Kabwe, Saldanha, Bodo, Ndutu,
?Salé, ?Narmada, ?Dali, ?Jinniushan (Stringer, 2002;
2003); s: bigger brain, more modern, rather vertical face,
robust but modern postcranial skeleton (Rightmire, 1996).

32. ‘helmei’ (H. heidelbergensis / rhodesiensis), ’late archaic
sapiens’; incl. Florisbad, Singa, Djebel Irhoud, Ngaloba,
Eliye Springs, Omo 2, Herto (White et alii, 2003; Stringer,
2002, 2003); s: bigger brain (but still long skull and
markedly flexed occipital), sloping forehead, reduced
browridges, smaller face. Synonym of H. s. idaltu White et
alii (2003). Herto skull BOU-VP-16/1 is e.g. similar to
Djebel Irhoud 1 and Singa; though like Singa slightly
advanced towards ‘palestinus’ in skull hight and brain size,
it is not considered sufficiently different for a separate LITU.

33. ‘palestinus’ (H. sapiens), ‘early modern sapiens’; incl. Skull,
Quafzeh, Omo 1, Mumba, Klasies; s: slightly bigger, but
shorter brain, more vertical forehead, slighly more reduced
browridges, more or less well-developed chin.

34. ‘sapiens’ (recent H. sapiens),’late modern sapiens’; a: more
gracile body, near vertical face and forehead, diminutive
browridges, typical chin. Border Cave skull (c. 70 kyr ?) is
suggested to belong to African branch; Australian Mungo 3
is redated to c. 40 kyr (Bowler et alii, 2003); Swabian Jura
Aurignacien c. 40 kyr (Conard & Bolus, 2003); Zhoukoudien
Upper Cave c. 30 kyr with perhaps a few mongoloid features
(Wu & Poirier, 1995). New World humans not known to be
older than c. 12 kyr, whether the oldest were mongoloid or
not is a moot question -cf. e.g. the ‘Kennewick Man’ – see
Gonzales et alii (2003).

As shown at the end, sapiens may perhaps alternatively be
divided into several recent LITU’s, establishing its own recent
crowngroup, Sapiens, wherein LITU’s here are sequenced
following DNA relationships (Cavalli-Sforza, 1989; Stringer,
2002; Cann & Wilson, 2003); see also the discussion on
sapiens subgroups or geographic ‘races’ by Bonde (2001) and
Bennike & Bonde (1992). Then the total clade changes name
from Homininaa to Sapiensa. Most fossils are sequenced, and
their successive monophyletic groups are not named. Instead
they can be referred to as ‘name et a’ : Clade of LITU and its
sistergroup. Ex.: (+) lothagamensis* et a: clade of hominids
with thicker enamel, adapted for savannah hard food
processing; australis et a: clade of modern man emigrated
from Africa.

Not strictly testable (morphotypic) ancestors: (+)
praeanthropus* (perhaps polyphyletic), (+) ergaster* (1.9-1.8),
(+) ergaster* (1.8-1.4)(?), (+) antecessor*, while other
‘ancestors’ are more testable according to discussion above by
being ‘intermediate’. In cladogram terms the non-testable
‘ancestors’ constitute tricho- or polytomies.
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Homininaa [/Sapiensa] (?6.5)

1 + orrorin (6.0-5.7)

2 + sahelanthropus (?6.5)

3 ? (+) kadabba* (5.8-?5.2)

4 + ardipithecus (?syn. praegens) (4.5-4.3)

5 ? (+) lothagamensis* nov. (?5.0)

6 + anamensis (4.2-3.9)

7 + kenyanthropus (3.5.-3.3)

8 (+) praeanthropus* (syn. afarensis) (3.6-?3.3)

8 + praeanthropus* (syn. antiquus) mut. (?3.3-3.0)

9 ?+ bahrelghazali mut. (? 3.3)

Parhomo nov. mut. (3.2)

+ Paranthropus (2.7-1.1)

10 +) aethiopicus* (2.7-2.4)

11 + robustus* (1.9-1.7)

12 + crassidens (1.8-1.1)

13 + boisei (2.4-1.2)

Homo (3.2)

14 + australopithecus (3.2-2.0)

15 + garhi (2.5)

16 + rudolfensis (2.4-1.8)

17 + habilis (1.9-1.6)

18 + georgicus (?syn. wushanensis) (1.8)

19 (+) ergaster* (1.9-1.8)

+ Pithecanthropus (1.8-?0.08)

+ Javanthropus (1.8-?0.08)

20 +) erectus* (1.8-0.7)

21 +) erectus-soloensis* (?0.2-?0.08)

22 + soloensis (?0.08)

+ Sinanthropus (1.2-0.4)

23 +) lantianensis* (1.2)

24 + pekinensis (0.7-0.4)

Euhomo nov. (1.8)

19 (+) ergaster* (1.8-1.4)

25 + louisleakeyi (1.2)

26 (+) antecessor* (?syn. mauritanicus) (1.0-0.8)

+ Neandertalia (0.7-0.03;m0.6)

27 +) heidelbergensis* (0.7-0.4)

28 +) steinheimensis* (0.4-0.2)

29 +) aniensis* (0.2-0.1)

30 + neanderthalensis (0.1-0.03) b

Sapientia (0.6)

31 (+) rhodesiensis* (0.6-0.2)

32 (+) helmei* (syn. idaltu) (0.2-0.13) 

33 (+) palestinus* (0.13-0.09)

34 sapiens (?0.07) b,g

[/Sapiens (m0.1-0.2) b,g

34.1 afer (?0.07)

34.2 australis (0.04)

34.3 europaeus (0.04)

34.4 asiaticus (?0.03)

34.5 americanus (0.01)]



On some recent ‘namedropping’
We observe that in recent times a number of people have been
particularly unfortunate naming new fossil hominin taxa – often
of great fame – which are very likely to be synonyms of older
taxa names. White has been involved with many of these cases,
lately naming the ‘new‘ palaeosubspecies, Homo sapiens
idaltu (White et alii, 2003) from Ethiopia, which appears not to
be clearly differentiated from forms just slightly more primitive
than ‘anatomical modern sapiens’ (AMS), such as African skulls
from Jebel Irhoud, Singa, Omo 2, Ngaloba and Florisbad
(Clarke 1985b), which have been named by the epithet helmei
(Homo helmei, Dreyer, 1935 for the Florisbad skull). These are
more advanced than Bodo, Saldanha and Kabwe (H. s.
rhodesiensis), but more primitive than AMS, Omo I, Quafzeh
and Skhul ( H. s. palestinus), and the age of the Herto fossils
also correspond to the ‘helmei group’, c. 0.2 – 0.13 m.y.
Therefore we synonymise idaltu under (+) helmei* (ancestral
metataxon).

Johanson, White et ali i  (1978) formally named the
widespread fossils (both in time and geography) from Laetoli,
Tanzania and Hadar in the Afar region as Australopithecus
afarensis, unfortunately picking a fossil from Laetoli as the
type specimen. As mentioned above it appears to be a
heterogenous sample, perhaps covering three taxa, and the
first Laetoli (Garusi) hominid fragment found by Kohl-Larsen
in the 1930’s had already been named Praeanthropus
africanus .  Only by classifying the samples under the
paraphyletic group “Australopithecus” was it possible to
disqual i fy  th is name, because the type species of
Australopithecus was also named africanus by Dart in 1925.
The Garusi maxillary fragment has always been considered
the same taxon as afarensis. If the samples from the Afar
region are distinguishable from the Laetoli fossils, the former
require different name(s), and the one available is antiquus by
Ferguson (1984), appropriately with ‘Lucy’, the most primitive
form (Coppens’ [1994] “Pre-Australopithecus”), as type
specimen. 

Groves (1989) argued that the largest Afar sample, AL 333
(and others) represents a primitive Homo, more advanced than
H. (A.) africanus, and therefore it needs a new (‘specific’)
name. We here propose Homo hadar n. sp. (in our modern
cladistic terminology the LITU should rather be ‘homo-hadar’)
with the adult, incomplete skull AL 333-45 as type specimen
(by Kimbel et alii, 1984 combined with material likely to be from
another taxon into the very popular ‘skull of Lucy’), and all AL
333 and 333-w specimens (list in Johanson et alii, 1978) and
AL 400-1a as hypodigm. The diagnosis in traditional sense
consists of the character combination in Groves’ Table 7.2
(1989), especially those apomorphic features (marked B1)
which indicate its position as a Homo more advanced than A.
africanus. To distinguish it from more advanced Homo, one only
needs consider many of those ‘primitive’ characters –as far as
they count for the 333 samples– claimed by Johanson et alii

(1978), Johanson & White (1979), Kimbel et alii (1985
–especially concerning the type specimen), and White (1985–
teeth), and which constitute the evidence for their eternal
statements that “afarensis” (our + praeanthropus*) is the
‘ancestor’ of all later hominids. But recall that Groves’ analyses
(1989: 223) showed no characters of ‘homo-hadar’ to be more
primitive than Paranthropus or Homo. From a cladistic
viewpoint, however, it is more difficult to establish whether
‘homo-hadar’ is a proper clade or perhaps just a metataxon/ 
-‘species’, without autapomorphies to characterise it. We here
tentatively suggest that the rather strong occipital crest and
the combined lateral occipito-temporal crests are such
autapomorphies (developed convergently with ‘Paranthropus’),
and the first two features in Groves’ Table 7.2 (1989) show the
same pattern. Perhaps some features of the nasals of the
juvenile skull 333-105 have a similar status (shown by Olson,
1985). This may indicate that ‘homo-hadar’ is an extinct proper
clade (named + homo-hadar) with a (cladistic) diagnosis
including at least those four traits first mentioned. We note that
this may have consequences for the evaluation of the ‘Little
Foot’ skeleton from Sterkfontein, which has about the same age
and is said to show Paranthropus-like features (see above)
–could it be + homo-hadar?

We hope that this will force our colleagues to discuss more
seriously the heterogeneity of the “afarensis” samples and the
analyses and suggestions by Groves (1989) and many others
critical of this immensely popular taxon. That “afarensis” should
be just one taxon, as usually accepted, would seem unlikely
both on morphological, geographical and stratigraphic
considerations. We find it significant that the later find of the
best preserved skull of “afarensis”, AL 444-2 (the socalled ‘Boy
of Lucy’), the youngest specimen of these samples, in several
measurements is the largest “australopithecine” skull known
(Kimbel et alii, 1994) – to us, that might well ‘smell’ of early
Homo – and Ferguson (2001) refers it to A. africanus ( - but A.L.
333-45 to a pongid!).

White et al i i (1994) named our ‘oldest ancestor’
Australopithecus ramidus from Middle Awash along the same
river, but in age nearly 4.5 m.y. Well, it was quickly realised, that
it was not really our direct and successful ancestor (despite
Nature’s front page), even in the commentary by Wood (1994),
but rather the first known hominid failure and extinction, and it
(appropriately!) received a new generic name as a specialised
‘dead end’, Ardipithecus, published very unusually as a
“correction” in Nature. But worse, it has not been shown
convincingly to be different from the Tabarin lower jaw fragment
of about the same age from northern Kenya. And this fossil
already had received a name praegens (as H. antiquus
praegens by Ferguson, 1989), supposed to be the same
‘species’ as Lucy but distinct subspecifically. So the proper
name for the Aramis sample is possibly praegens (also in
Tattersal, 1995). But White et alii (1994) attempted to
disqualify the Tabarin jaw as a ‘name bearer’, type specimen, by
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suggesting it as a nomen dubium because of the fragmentary
state, and even to disqualify it also in the future, should more
Tabarin fossils be found to show near identity with the Aramis
sample! (Did referees really accept that?). As seen above, we
also ‘like’ ‘ardipithecus’ best, but is that sufficient reason? 

And further, by 2001 “Ardipithecus” was made paraphyletic
by the inclusion of a new and much older socalled subspecies
kadabba of A. ramidus (Haile-Selassie, 2001), because the
original ramidus is more advanced than its ‘new subspecies’
(see above). And the indicated ‘bipedalism’ of kadabba was
based on an isolated toe bone much younger than the type
material.

So we perceive the outline of a strategy, which generates
nice front pages of Nature and Science, naming ‘new ancestral’
taxa, while if they cannot really be told apart from some earlier
named samples, it is attempted to disqualify these earlier
findings. Also the H. helmei fossils were disqualified on two
lines as “inadequate” and “too fragmentary” because of state of
preservation, in stead of doing the proper comparisons. But in
this case these fossils are really substantial parts of skulls, not
just jaw fragments, so what is next to be disqualified for a
headline? From the viewpoint of nomenclature, a new taxon can
only be established, if the items –here fragmentary fossils– are
demonstrated to be different from other named samples –this
was not properly done.

Another unfortunate ‘misuse’ of a name is Wood & Collard’s
(1999a, 1999b) return to Simpsonian adaptationism by stating
that + rudolfensis and + habilis are too ‘australopithecine’-like
in adaptive strategies to be included in genus Homo. We see
no reason for making the genus Australopithecus even ‘more
paraphyletic’, when the delimitation of genus Homo from a
cladistic viewpoint is in fact arbitrary –any branching point
would do. We prefer to include LITU’s ‘down to’ the next well
diversified, undoubted clade (+ Paranthropus), so adding
+garhi and +australopithecus (and perhaps + homo-hadar) to
the clade Homo, while ‘australopithecus’ can never be
monophyletic with ‘habilis’ and ‘rudolfensis’ included. Neither is
“Australopithecus” monophyletic in the ‘new taxonomic
proposal’ by Cela-Conde & Altaba (2002), who back up behind
Wood and refer “A.” to a likewise paraphyletic subfamily (the
classic “Australopithecinae” –not a ‘redefinition’ as claimed).
They further create a paraphyletic mess of “Praeanthropus” in
its own subfamily to cover all more primitive ‘hominids’, but an
inc. sed. Ardipithecus –all based upon an entirely essentialistic
and adaptationistic ‘genus concept’.

It appears obvious that within the traditional, Linnaean
systematics with formal ranks it is from the molecular biologists
like Goodman et alii (1998, 1999), Wildman et alii (2003) and
Shoshani et alii (1996) that any renewal of the taxonomy will
come, not from the (palaeo-)anthropologists, a field that still
suffers under an old Simpsonian burden of muddy
adaptationism. 

Conclusions
From our cladistic viewpoint all problems of the (palaeo-)
biological classifications revolve around exploring phylogenetic
relationships (see our first quotation above), which should as
precisely as possible be reflected in the classifications. Not only
should they reflect what we think we know, but preferably they
should also reflect our ignorance or doubts. This can be
achieved if the appropriate units are discovered and selected,
and if their relationships are analysed and synthesised in the
relevant, precise and consistent way by a cladistic parsimony
method. When realising that there are many ways of expressing
the phylogenetic relationships in a classification, it clearly
becomes important to establish some conventions by which
such relationships and the resulting classifications can be
communicated as simple as possible to other people. One goal
therefore is not having a proliferation of names and (misleading)
categories (Ereshefsky, 2001), but at the same time retain
means by which all the taxa can be unequivocally compared.

It is obvious that systematisation of the total diversity of life
will require a huge amount of names if all the relevant groups
shall be characterised. This is here limited by sequencing most
fossil groups (as ’plesions’) with no formal rank, while still
making it possible to compare and communicate about all the
monophyletic taxa (at least easily in writing) by attaching simple
symbols and ages, here used as informal ranks. LITU’s are
completely free of ranks, which means that one can discuss
interesting questions about different sorts of ’species’ in
relation to these LITU’s. And should somebody like to further
subdivide or combine our ’terminal taxa’ they are free to argue
for that –there are no sacrosant levels (like the traditional
species and genus categories) in our hierarchy, we have just
chosen a level at which we feel sure there is an interesting
history to pursue. We have exposed our reasons for accepting
these monophyletic taxa, as well as some necessary
metaphyletic ones (some of which may in fact be ‘real
ancestors’) –and a few paraphyletic ones to be rectified by
others. 

To achieve as detailed classifications as possible, with
maximum information content, we need bold hypotheses of
phylogenetic relationships based on available evidence, later to
be tested, refined and/or changed with new fossil information.
And we therefore deplore the new trend that some scientists do
not dare commit themselves to state precise and testable
models of relationships in terms of trees or cladograms, like e.g.
Wood (2002) and Tattersall (2003).

Frankly, we believe an approach as presented here is the
proper way of looking at a modern, non-authoritarian systematic
science, which should be open for discussions and problem
solving, in line with suggestions by Haerlin (2001, 2003), not
for decisive or empty statements. This should open for an era in
biological systematics in which ‘stability’ is not necessarily the
highest goal, but rather the intelligent dialogue exposing the
‘state of the art’ of our knowledge –and lack of the same.
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